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COW CALF PAIRS 
 

#NC101    SCHON BODEN’S LANI 
 

Registration # 56,720  Sire: Argyll’s Jaco (D)   

Color:   Red    Dam: Schon Boden’s Lydia **   

Date of Birth:  05/04/17 

   

Calf: WL Mhari (D)  Red Heifer 

Registration Pending  Sire: WL Genesis (ET, PV, D)  

    Date of Birth:  03/26/23  

Consignor: Windland Flats   Princeton, MN 

  info@windlandflats.com  763-260-1001 

 

Here’s a really good cow, paired with the perfect yellow heifer calf.  Where do we start with Schon Boden’s Lani?  We have loved her 

since she arrived at our farm as a yearling.  Lani is built how we want every one of our cows to be; long, deep, and wide.  She moves 

well on her legs and feet.  She has produced three beautiful daughters in a row, including WL Laci, a dun heifer who is a full sister and 

sold for $13,000 on the 2023 National AHCA Sale.  Lani’s mother, Schon Boden’s Lydia, is one of the top cows at one of the oldest 

active Highland farms in the USA, Schon Boden Farm in Osceola, Wis.  Lani sells with her March 2023 heifer calf, WL Mhari, who is a 

daughter of one of the most well-known silver bulls in the USA, WL Genesis. As is typical of Lani calves, Mhari is the fastest growing 

calf in our 2023 calf crop.  This pair brings one of the best cow-calf combos we have ever offered.  Don’t miss out on this young cow 

and future powerhouse calf.  See more at WindlandFlats.com  

 

#NC102    TRINITY’S GRACIE MAY 
 

Registration # 59,198  Sire: Twinflower Joseph (D) 

Color:  Red   Dam: Double LL Collette  

Date of Birth:  02/02/19 

 

Calf: Trinity’s Hillside Farley White Bull   

Registration Pending  Sire: Finley Falls Duncan (D) 

    Date of Birth:  02/22/23 

Consignor:   Trinity Farms LTD  Greeley CO 

  jamie@trinitylandandcattle.com 970-396-0421 

  

Gracie is a full sister to the 2019 ROE Heifer of the year. Gracie is patterned after her Dam displaying a big hip and substantial depth of 

rib. Her Sire, Twinflower Joseph is known for the lovely and exquisite traditional Highland appearance. 

She spends the grazing season on a very remote, high altitude pasture and remains very docile. She is the first one to meet you at the 

buggy for a scratch with a comb. She is one of our friendliest cows. 

Farley is a white bull calf who is long sided, big hipped, and is showing potential of a good rib and top line. He was born on 2/22/23 and 

his birthweight was 88#'s. 

Gracie will be exposed to Holy Cross Blackjack starting 4/29/2023. He was extremely competitive through his show career, and has 

produced tremendous daughters with style and breed characteristic. 

Bred to Holy Cross Black Jack (PV,D) #58,135 

 

 
 

 

 

  

mailto:info@windlandflats.com
mailto:jamie@trinitylandandcattle.com
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BRED FEMALES 
 

#NC201    AMY RUADH OF DUNDONALD 
 

Registration # 50,320 

Color:  Red 

Date of Birth:  04/26/11 

 

Sire: Zorrow 2nd of Dundonald (D)     

Dam: HI Xyphos Amy 95   

 

Consignor: Dundonald Highlands   Three Rivers, MI 

  dundonald@outlook.com  269-858-6436 

 

This fine brood cow demonstrates the qualities of 28 years of breeding at Dundonald Highlands. Her black dam was retired after 

weaning Amy Ruadh. This was her last calf at 16 years of age. Sire Zorrow 2nd of Dundonald was 2nd rated bull in the AHCA 2006 Bull 

Test. This well proven brood cow with many productive years ahead. She is bred to Merlin’s Black Magic (AI,D) #60,729. He is an 

impressive young black bull with exceptional breeding of both dam and sire. 

Bred to Merlin’s Black Magic (AI,D) (60,729) 

 

#NC202    CBS YAZ’S YUKON JILL (D) 
 

Registration # 52,250 

Color:  Red 

Date of Birth:  04/22/13 

 

Sire: HSC Rebel’s Jack (D)     

Dam: Cobblestone’s Yazmine   

 

Consignor: Windemere Farm    Junction City, WI 

          Windemerefarm@theproctors.com   715-600-4200 

 

CBS Yaz's Yukon Jill is an experienced brood cow and one of those "easy keepers" who drops a calf, gets it up and going, feeds it well 

and still holds her body condition!  Jill is sound on the move and has the udder we all wish for in our cattle. A full sibling to CBS Yaz's 

Yukon Jack, one of the breed's most consistent sires, Jill held her own in the show ring as a heifer and has produced high quality 

offspring with a variety of sires. She has just weaned her 2022 heifer calf and is due in late September with a calf by the well known 

Canadian bull, Zeus of Swains. With the powerful combination of Sunset and LEA genetics on the dam's side and the Scottish lineage 

of the Benmore and Glengorm folds on the sire's side, her calf should be exceptional! Whether you're just getting started with Highlands 

or looking to add to your herd, you won't go wrong with Jill. She's pretty to look at, easy to handle,and raises great calves! 

Bred to Zeus of Swains TOG 13Z (D) (23,225) 

 

#NC203    ELLA 2015 OF DUNDONALD (D) 
 

Registration # 55,547 

Color:  Black 

Date of Birth:    09/13/15   

 

Sire: Basswood 4 of Dundonald (D)     

Dam: Ella Fuadh of Dundonald   

 

Consignor:        Dundonald Highlands      Three Rivers, MI 

              dundonald@outlook.com    269-858-6436 

 

An excellent brood cow displays the qualities of Dundonald Highlands. Her red dam, a progeny of Jock of Dundonald is an extremely 

productive cow. Her sire, Basswood 4 of Dundonald, excelled in the showring. His semen has been sold out. She is bred to AHR’s Sir 

Cathal Blain (AI,D) #62,565. He is a well structured young white bull with impressive breeding. He is an eye catcher. 

Bred to AHR’s Sir Cathal Blain (AI,D) (62,565) 

mailto:dundonald@outlook.com
mailto:Windemerefarm@theproctors.com
mailto:dundonald@outlook.com
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OPEN FEMALES 

 

#NC301    MIDWAY MEADOWS ANNA (PV,D) 
 

Registration # 60,578 

Color:   Red 

Date of Birth:    06/20/20   

 

Sire: Midway Meadows Bear (D)   

Dam: Schon Boden’s Alice (D)    

 

Consignor: Midway Meadows   Esko, MN 

  Jason.paulson@me.com  218-721-6500 

 

Midway Meadows Anna is a farm favorite and a little sweetheart. Her disposition and demeanor simply captured our hearts and she 

was moved to a breeding female. She is small, far from aggressive, and would be a great fit for a small farm with fewer cows due to her 

calm, sweet, and intelligent characteristics. Anna currently weighs 770 lbs and measures 47" at the tail. She exhibited excellent 

maternal instincts while raising her first calf. She is open, as our farm has been without a bull since the fall of 2022. As our smallest 

cow, she is bullied by much larger production females when on pasture. It is our hope that this beautiful highland. this little lady finds a 

good home with easy living. 

She is scheduled to be exposed to our new Highland Spice Cloud 9 prodigy breed bull and NWSS class winner HS Love is a Rose at 

auction time.  We will hold to offer this opportunity to the buyer with a guaranteed positive pregnancy check prior to pick up. AI 

opportunities also exist.  

Anna will never win NWSS. But she does win hearts! 

 

#NC302    KESABE’S KENNEDY 
 

Registration # 63,199 

Color:  Red 

Date of Birth:    10/19/21   

 

Sire: Dundonald’s Chance #2 (D)     

Dam: Kesabe’s Catriona (AI,D)   

 

Consignor: KeSaBe Farms   Prosperity, PA 

  kesabefarmspa@gmail.com 724-809-0554   

 

Kennedy is a gorgeous, shorter-framed heifer taking after her grand-dam and our herd matriarch Selby’s Tess. In Denver 2023, the 

judge commented on her traditional Scottish characteristics and poise. Kennedy was the champion senior heifer calf at 2022 New York 

State Fair, 2022 World Beef Expo and 2023 Block and Bridle, and was the reserve champion senior heifer calf at the 2022 MAHA 

Spring Classic, York State Fair, and KILE. Recently at the 2023 MAHA Spring Classic, Kennedy won 1st place Class A Senior Heifer in 

the Junior Show, and second place Class A Senior Heifer in the Open Show. Kennedy is halter broken, travels well and is typically the 

submissive female in a group. She can be disrespectful and headstrong at times so is not recommended for beginners. 

 

  

mailto:Jason.paulson@me.com
mailto:kesabefarmspa@gmail.com
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OPEN FEMALES 
 

#NC303    WPT MAPLE (AI,D) 
 

Registration # 64,757 

Color:  Red 

Date of Birth:    03/09/22   

 

Sire: Dirigo Florent (ET,D)     

Dam: LEA Maggie   

 

Consignor: West Point Highlands  Harris, MN 

          mail@climbingstumpfarm.com    651-210-4790   

 

WPT Maple is a deep, clean fronted heifer, with good feet. She is sired by Dirigo Florent, a bull used extensively by Thorbardin and 

sired by the famous Scottish bull, Ben Eniglair of Scone Palace. Maple’s dam, LEA Maggie is a robust, powerful cow who is a product 

of outstanding LEA breeding as both her dam, LEA Corrie, and grandam, LEA Kittery, are elite impact dams, and her sire is the 

influential, LEA Haaken. As a young calf Maple damaged the tip of one horn which will have some effect on the uniformity of her horns. 

For more information contact: climbingstumpfarm.com 

 

 

#NC304    WL LUCY (ET,PV,D) 
 

Registration # 64,053 

Color:    Yellow 

Date of Birth:    03/15/22   

 

Sire: WL Genesis (ET,PV,D)   

Dam: Summit Ranch Shaelyn (AI,PV,D)   

 

Consignor: Windland Flats   Princeton, MN 

          info@windlandflats.com     763-260-1001 

 

We shouldn't even be selling this heifer.  She is the first ever calf born by crossing one of the best females in the Highland breed, 

Summit Ranch Shaelyn with one of the best Scottish-influenced, silver bulls in the breed, WL Genesis.  Shaelyn is the producer of 

champions, including a three-time National Champion female, STR Enchanted.  Speaking of champions, Lucy is also one of STR 

Encore’s aunts, your 2023 National Champion Bull. Genesis provides some Scottish heritage and compliments the femininity found in 

Shaelyn females.  We love this heifer, and she is just starting to show us her potential.  Shaelyn heifers are known to peak around 24 

months old. You’ll want to watch the videos on this one.  She walks great and shows good show potential.  Find more info at 

windlandflats.com 

 

  

mailto:mail@climbingstumpfarm.com
mailto:info@windlandflats.com
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OPEN FEMALES 
 

#NC305    WINDEMERE LADYBUG (PV,D) 

 
Registration # 63,860 
Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    04/24/22   
 

Sire: Windemere Hotshot (AI,PV,D)   

Dam: Morgana of Blackwatch (AI,D)  

 

Consignor: Windmere Farm   Junction City, WI  

  windemerefarm@theproctors.com 715-600-4200   

 

Windemere Ladybug is ready to be your next show heifer and/or bring some unique genetics into your fold. Her dam is about as 

Scottish as they come – look at the strength in those “old” genetics! Morgana has an exceptional udder and continues to raise growthy 

calves despite her advanced age. Ladybug’s sire carries genetics from some of the most respected farms in the breed and several 

national champions. He is well muscled, conformationally correct and siring some excellent females. Ladybug is one that we like for her 

femininity and overall balance. We expect that she will be a smaller framed cow with width, depth, and an exceptional udder like her 

dam and grand-dams. Ladybug placed very respectfully in a tough class last fall and is ready to continue in the show ring or take her 

place in your breeding herd. She has a quiet temperament suitable for even a novice handler. Visit www.windemerehighlands.com for 

photos of her dam, sire, and siblings. 

 

 

#NC306    BROWN’S PEAK RUBY (PV,D) 

 
Registration # 65,252 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    05/16/22   

 

Sire: WPT Herodotus (AI,D)    

Dam: LEA Muireall (D)   

 

Consignor: Brown’s Peak Cattle Company  St. Paul, MN 

           pbrown@chandlerandbrown.com     651-210-4790 

 

Brown’s Peak Ruby is in the first crop of the sire WPT Herodotus (Hero). Hero is a muscular bull with good feet and length whose 

calves are showing good growth and width across the back. His sire HSC Elijah was Reserve Grand Champion in Denver and his 

grandsire was the prolific, Black watch Emmett with over 120 offspring in the AHCA herdbook. Ruby’s dam, LEA Muireall, is a product 

of LEA, Sunset, and Skye High breeding. She is a quality cow whose offspring have an average adjusted weaning weight of 449 lbs., 

with Ruby leading the way with an adjusted weaning weight of 480 lbs. Ruby is an attractive red heifer with good width and depth and 

lots of potential. For more information visit: climbingstumpfarm.com 

 

  

mailto:windemerefarm@theproctors.com
mailto:pbrown@chandlerandbrown.com
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OPEN FEMALES 
 

#NC307    LSK TRILLIUM 

 
Registration # 65,153 
Color:    White 

Date of Birth:    05/25/22  

 

Sire: LEA Quentyn (D)   

Dam: LSK Snow (AI,D) 

 

Consignor: Cedar Ridge Farm      Ovid, MI 

  Kochlash.slk@gmail.com  989-640-1096 

 

LSK Trillium, registration # 65,153, is a granddaughter of Sunset Limited Edition, one of North America’s premier bulls.  Her genetic 

influences further include two outstanding Michigan farms, LEA-White Farms and Osceola Highlands.  Most importantly, her 

appearance and structure reflect those genetics.  Trillium is a well-mannered, extremely beautiful animal with incredible style and 

movement. Everything about her, hoofs included, attest to the fact that she will have a positive, long-term effect on the Highland breed.  

She will, therefore, be a positive addition to any Highland herd. 

 

 

#NC308    WPT MARIGOLD (PV,D) 

 
Registration # 65,331 
Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    06/04/22   
 

Sire: WPT Herodotus (AI,D)   

Dam: CSF Minnehaha (D)   

 

Consignor: West Point Highlands  Harris, MN 

            mail@climbingstumpfarm.com      651-210-4790 

 

WPT Marigold is from the first crop of the young sire, WPT Herodotus (Hero) and the first calf out of a striking red cow, CSF 

Minnehaha. Both Minnehaha’s dam and granddam are impact dams, and Marigold’s sire is a muscular son of HSC Elijah, a Reserve 

Grand Champion in Denver. Notable names in Marigold’ three generation pedigree include Black Watch Emmett, We Tired Acres Joc, 

Gray Owl’s Bearach, LEA Corrie, and LiTerra Betula 911. Marigold is growthy and correct, with the likelihood of inheriting a high quality 

udder as both her dam and granddam have exceptionally good udders. For more information visit: climbingstumpfarm.com 

 

 

#NC309    CSF HONEYTREE (D) 

 
Registration # 65,375 
Color:    Yellow 

Date of Birth:    06/12/22   
 

Sire: CSF Roosevelt (D)   

Dam: We Tired Honey   

 

Consignor: Climbing Stump Farm  Harris, MN 

            mail@climbingstumpfarm.com      651-210-4790 

 

CSF Honeytree is in the second calf crop of CSF Roosevelt, a larger framed, 2018, smooth-muscled bull who will have around 30 

calves on the ground at the end of 2023. Roosevelt’s calves have been attractive, growthy and correct and have sold well. Honeytree’s 

dam, WE Tired Honey, has produced a calf every year since 2016 including CSF Humphrey, CSF Honeycomb, and CSF Honeysuckle 

all of which were shown and sold at the NWSS in Denver. Honey’s sire is an impressive looking but lesser known bull, Northern Oaks 

Fabian, who produced many quality calves for We Tired Acres. Honeytree is long, deep and wide with a level hip. For more information 

visit: climbingstumpfarm.com 

mailto:Kochlash.slk@gmail.com
mailto:mail@climbingstumpfarm.com
mailto:mail@climbingstumpfarm.com
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OPEN FEMALES 

 

#NC310    DJF NOVA 
 

Registration # 65,279 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    07/05/22  

 

Sire: SFF Charter Oak (D)   

Dam: HWA Juliette   

 

Consignor: Double J Farm   Mingo Junction, OH 

  doublejfarmcontact@gmail.com 740-825-2158 

 

Nova is a sharp looking heifer who quickly catches your eye bearing lots of presence as she walks into the ring. She carries herself well 

and tracks beautifully. Sired by SFF Charter Oak who placed 5th in the nation for show points last year and made the Roll of Excellence 

for Senior Bull and born to HWA Juliette. Nova will bring winning genetics to your farm. 

 

 

#NC311    LULLABY OF MAPLE BRAE 
 

Registration # 64,285 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    09/01/22  

 

Sire: Schon Boden’s Omar (D)   

Dam: Deer Creek Delaney  

 

Consignor: Fixin’ to Farms   College Station, TX 

  wborhn@comcast.com  530-301-5675 

 

Lullaby of Maple Brae and her dam, Deer Creek Delaney, were the 2023 SCHCA Route 66 Reserve Champion Cow/Calf. Lullaby was 

also the 2023 SCHCA Route 66 Champion Senior Heifer Calf. Lullaby comes from long established genetics out of Trafalgar, Drover 

Hill, Camhill, Treasure Hill, Schon Boden and Deer Creek. Lullaby has proven herself as a competitive show heifer and is sure to make 

an excellent brood cow in the future. 

 

 

#NC312    DJF NEMESIS 
 

Registration # 65,281 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    10/06/22  

 

Sire: SFF Charter Oak (D)   

Dam: HWA Ivy 

 

Consignor: Double J Farm   Mingo Junction, OH 

  doublejfarmcontact@gmail.com 740-825-2158 

 

Nemesis has what you're looking for. An attractive and stockily built heifer, Nemesis exhibits a deep barrel, straight topline and 

excellent poise. She carries her head high and tracks beautifully, setting her hind feet directly into the hoof print of her front feet. Her 

sire is SFF Charter Oak, 5th in the nation for show points last year, and on the Roll of Excellence. Her dam is HWA Ivy, a beautiful deep 

red cow who shared with Nemesis not only her attractive color, but her gentle demeanor and conformation. Nemesis is sure to make an 

exceptional addition to your herd.   

 

  

mailto:doublejfarmcontact@gmail.com
mailto:wborhn@comcast.com
mailto:doublejfarmcontact@gmail.com
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OPEN FEMALES 

 

#NC313    DJF NIGHTSHADE 
 

Registration # 65,280 

Color:    Black 

Date of Birth:    10/27/22  

 

Sire: SFF Charter Oak (D)   

Dam: HWA Iris 

 

Consignor: Double J Farm   Mingo Junction, OH 

  doublejfarmcontact@gmail.com 740-825-2158 

 

Nightshade is a captivating young heifer who can’t wait to shed her baby coat and show off the attractive package underneath. She is 

quickly taming down to the halter and while spirited at times, is a very curious heifer, always first in line to see if treats are involved. 

Sired by SFF Charter Oak, 5th in the nation for show points last year, and on the Roll of Excellence, and born to HWA Iris, Nightshade 

will make a fine addition to your herd. 

 

 

#NC314    BTTR HIBISCUS (ET,PV,D) 
 

Registration # Pending 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    03/04/23  

 

Sire: GOF Beau Geste 17B -7180- (D)   

Dam: HVF Lady Mallory (D)  

 

Consignor: Back to the Roots   Watkins, MN 

  back2theroots@gmail.com  320-402-4422 

 

Power packed genetics this heifer will be a great performer on any farm.  Hibiscus is very docile and loves to be combed.  She has 

great lines and is growing well. 

Dam HVF Lady Mallory is a fancy looking Cow with nearly perfect lines and a great udder.  Her sire DH Dalton comes from the well 

known Drover Hills farm.  DH Dalton’s Sire was the famous Gilchrist Kodiak and the NWSS Grand Champion.  Mallory has produced 

some amazing progeny quickly becoming the stable producer on our farm.  Mallory throws on average 64lbs calves.  Mallory has a 

wonderful stature with great maternal instincts.  Mallory has a significant number of fantastic farms in her genetics including, LEA, EZ 

Acres, Double LL, and Dunvegan, bringing forth a great looking donor to produce fantastic progeny.     

Sire GOF Beau Geste originates from the famous Glen Osprey Farms (GOF) of Ontario, Canada. Glen Osprey Farms imported many 

cattle directly from Scotland over their many years of breeding. GOF Beau Geste has show winner written all over him.  Beau Geste 

and his progeny have produced many Grand Champions in Canada and the USA.  Not only does  Beau Geste have a great genealogy, 

but he has gone on to produce some amazing stock that are sure to be great going forward.    

Hibiscus will be ready to pick up after 9/7/23 from Watkins MN. 

  

  

mailto:doublejfarmcontact@gmail.com
mailto:back2theroots@gmail.com
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SOVEREIGN HEIFERS 

 

#NC401    BEYOND HOPE WHITLEY 
 

Registration # S107 

Color:    Black 

Date of Birth:    03/02/22  

 

Sire: No Guts No Glory   

Dam: Almosta Farm’s Wynn   

 

Consignor:        Beyond Hope Farm   Ellendale, MN 

            beyondhomefarmllc@gmail.com 507-213-0235 

 

Beyond Hope Whitley is an F2 sovereign registered heifer that will add power, structural integrity, and extra milking ability to your herd! 

Whether you’re looking for a show heifer, embryo recip, or wanting to add some hybrid vigor into your herd, Whitley is your g irl! She 

comes to you halter broke, vaccinated and has already been shown multiple times by juniors. Don’t miss your chance at this promising 

young heifer! 

 

 

 

 

mailto:beyondhomefarmllc@gmail.com
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BULLS 

 

#NC501    SNOWLAND KUSTA (D) 
 

Registration #63,468 

Color:    White 

Date of Birth:    05/29/21  

 

Sire: FTA Kansas (D)    

Dam: Snowland First Lady 

 

Consignor: Snowland Livestock  Chassell, MI 

  snowlandlivestock@gmail.com 906-370-4210 

 

Snowland Kusta is a 2021 traditional Highland white bull with an easy-going personality.  He is well balanced, halter broke, in good 

health with vaccinations up-to-date, BVD tested and will have a breeding soundness exam completed before the sale.  He is a virgin 

bull.  Kukka’s sire is FTA Kansas, (D) 56338, a dun bull whose sire is Skye High Wayward Son, a past NWSS Grand Champion Bull.  

His dam is Snowland First Lady #53240, a nine- year- old white cow and a farm favorite as she won numerous Grand Champion 

Female awards as a yearling and as a two- year- old.  She also earned the 2018 AHCA Roll of Excellence Cow/calf of the year award. 

Kusta’s weight is 962# as of 3/25/23.  Kusta’s farm is located in the Western Upper Peninsula of Michigan; therefore, his owner will 

agree to assist in delivery to Southern Wisconsin or Michigan area if needed.  906-370-4210 for any questions. 

 

#NC502    CSF KENYON (AI,D) 
 

Registration # 65,332 

Color:    Silver 

Date of Birth:    04/13/22  

 

Sire: TBR Konner (D)     

Dam: FTA Dolly’s Madison *    

 

Consignor: Climbing Stump Farm  Harris, MN 

           mail@climbingstumpfarm.com     651-210-4790 

 

CSF Kenyon is a smaller framed silver bull who descends from exceptionally productive bloodlines. He is the eighth calf out of the 

impact dam, FTA Dolly’s Madison, whose dam, granddam, and great granddam are all also impact dams. Kenyon’s sire, TBR Konner, 

was a quality Thorbardin bred bull sired by EZ Acres Kyle out of a Jens Jorgensen’s Canadian bred cow, Valhalla’s Goldilock. CSF 

Kenyon has a traditional Scottish look. He is shorter in stature, but wide and deep with good conformation. For more information visit: 

climbingstumpfarm.com 

 

#NC503    SRH LIMERICK (D) 
 

Registration # 64,957 

Color:    Yellow 

Date of Birth:    05/26/22  

 

Sire: HSC Hudson (AI,D)    

Dam: SRH Fiona    

 

Consignor: Strawberry Ridge   Granville, NY  

  srhcattle@gmail.com  518-642-1385  

 

With a pedigree like Limerick's he might be the next herd sire for your fold.  Sunset, Trafalgar,  Twinflower and other respected names 

form the lineage. His dam is a medium-large, structurally correct cow with a perfect udder and superb disposition.  His sire is a medium-

large, calm, workable bull whose ribeye ultrasound @ 12 mos. was a remarkable 4.76% IMF.  Limerick has seen a lot of handling, he is 

halter broke, ties and is learning to lead. With more training he could be ready for the show ring later this summer. Whether you're 

looking to raise beef or take him to the show ring, he is worth a serious look.  

 

mailto:snowlandlivestock@gmail.com
mailto:mail@climbingstumpfarm.com
mailto:srhcattle@gmail.com
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BULLS 

 

#NC504    SRH LUCIFER (D) 
 

Registration #64,958 

Color:    Brindle 

Date of Birth:    06/22/22  

 

Sire: SRH Finley (D)    

Dam: SRH Fenella 

 

Consignor: Strawberry Ridge   Granville, NY  

  srhcattle@gmail.com  518-642-1385  

 

Don't let the name fool you, Lucifer is no devil!  In 13 years of raising and breeding highlands only once before have I had a calf as 

calm, friendly, and workable as this one.  (The other one was his sire!).  He would make a great 4-H project as he is nearly ready for the 

show ring now.   

His dam is a large, broad, high-volume, easy going calm cow with a beefy build.  His sire is a long-bodied, naturally muscled medium 

sized bull with great feet, outstanding temperament and a great pedigree. 

Lucifer should mature to be a medium large bull with tremendous potential in the show ring and as a herd sire. 

 

#NC505    DJF NORMANDY (D) 
 

Registration # 65,419 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    07/06/22  

 

Sire: SFF Charter Oak (D)     

Dam: HWA Jenny    

 

Consignor: Double J Farm   Mingo Junction, OH 

  doublejfarmcontact@gmail.com 740-825-2158 

 

Normandy is a quick growing, mellow young bull who has tamed down easily to the halter. He has a great topline, deep barrel and 

tracks well when he walks. Sired by SFF Charter Oak, 5th in the nation for show points last year and on the Roll of Excellence, and 

born to HWA Jenny, Normandy boasts winning genetics and will be an excellent fit for your herd. 

  

mailto:srhcattle@gmail.com
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BULLS 

 

#NC506    MIDWAY MEADOWS WILL (PV,D) 
 

Registration # 64,695 

Color:    Dun 

Date of Birth:    08/10/22  

 

Sire: Flatheads Tamdhu (D)    

Dam: Indeed Sweet Angie (PV,D)    

 

Consignor: Midway Meadows   Esko, MN  

  jason.paulson@me.com  218-721-6500  

 

Midway Meadows Will is a thick and beefy future herd sire. Nick-named “Iron” Will on the farm because of his muscular growth and 

stoic behavior, these characteristics are coupled with a calm and curious demeanor. But his number one trait, above all, is his 

remarkable docility.  Videos on halter are taken just 30 minutes after commencing training.  

Iron Will’s sire, Flatheads Tamdhu, is a 2019 NWSS Reserve Champion with very limited registered prodigy. Midway Meadows is the 

first and only farm that registered Tamdhu’s prodigy; only three sons will ever be registered. All females will be kept on the farm. Sire 

Tamdhu was purchased from Highland Spice and spent his early years in the western beef cross breeding program due to his 

remarkable beef breeding characteristics and vitality.  Iron Will exhibits the remarkable vitality of his father. He was an easy calf, 

average size, but just tipped the scales at 542 lbs! At 8.5 months!  Iron Will’s dam, Indeed Sweet Aggie, enjoys the best North Central 

genetics from Creachann Gleann and Schon Boden lineages. Dam Aggie is our oldest and most productive cow. 

Our effort to meld the best western genetics with the best north central genetics have created this young bull. Want something unique 

that no one else will ever have? Iron Will is your future. Flatheads Tamdhu was suddenly lost to hardware disease; Iron Will is the best 

of just two 2022 (one 2023) registered bulls to carry forth his legacy. 

 

 

#NC507    HAWKEYE FERGUSON (AI,D) 
 

Registration # 65,169 

Color:    Dun 

Date of Birth:    10/21/22  

 

Sire: WL Genesis (ET,PV,D)    

Dam: J Bar T’s Caitlin    

 

Consignor: The Hawkeye Ranch  Princeton, TX  

  drsbrister@hotmail.com  972-838-6784 

 

Hawkeye Ferguson is a spunky young bull that would be a great addition to any herd! He comes from strong genetics that will be sure 

to express themselves nicely in his future offspring. Hawkeye Ferguson is halter trained, well-mannered, and very personable. His 

young age and smaller size are a great fit for those just starting your own breeder program, or those who are ready to expand the 

genetics in your current herd.  

 

  

mailto:jason.paulson@me.com
mailto:drsbrister@hotmail.com
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SEMEN 
 

#NC601 & NC602    BASSWOOD OF SWAINS GBB 11B (D) + 
 

Registration # 27,090 

Color:    Brindle  

Date of Birth:    03/25/92 

 

Sire: Gille Buidhe of Benmore   

Dam: GOF Nasturtium 4N    

 

Consignor: Cheesehead Highlands  Burlington, WI 

  brandonvolstad@hotmail.com 262-758-2326 

 

Stemming from one of the most influential highland farms in North America, Basswood and his progeny have stood the test of time. 

This brindle bull produces stout, sound females that have increased milk production over their peers. The bulls have also been noted as 

being some of the best produced by individual farms. You will NOT want to miss out on these proven genetics that have performed time 

and again over the last three decades. 

There are two lots offered of 5 straws each. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days.  USA only 

 

#NC603    BUCKWHEAT OF GURHOLT (D) + 
 

Registration # 40,625 

Color:    Dun 

Date of Birth:    04/15/03   

 

Sire: Summit Ranch Hugo (AI,D)     

Dam: LEA Tallulah    

 

Consignor: Highland Genetics  Princeton, MN  

  info@highlandgenetics.com 833-444-7269 

 

Buckwheat of Gurholt was a dun bull and staple sire at Schon Boden Farms. With a long list of impressive progenies including Highland 

Genetics’ very own Schon Boden's Josie, one of our top producing donor cows. Buckwheat's sire, Summit Ranch Hugo, is stamped 

with legendary UK genetics, including Rioghail of Balmoral and Campbell Og of Dalriada. LEA Tallulah, Buckwheat's dam, is sired by 

DH Montgomery who is by multiple-time champion, DH White Gold.  An opportunity to put these genetics back to the front of papers 

doesn't come around often. The power, structure, and longevity Buckwheat carries with him is not something you want to miss out on. 

USA only.  Find more information at HighlandGenetics.com. 

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days.  USA only 

 

#NC604    WE TIRED ACRES JOC (D) 
 

Registration # 41,342 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    04/10/04   

 

Sire: Summit Ranch Hail (AI,D)    

Dam: Juno of Cherry Point    

 

Consignor: Highland Genetics  Princeton, MN  

  info@highlandgenetics.com 833-444-7269 

 

We Tired Acres Joc was a powerhouse in his day.  One of the first calves born at We Tired Acres, this bull started a legacy of quality 

and outstanding genetics at We Tired Acres. A show champion, his sire was Summit Ranch Hail, who was a son of Rioghail of 

Balmoral, Queen Elizabeth's castle/farm. Joc was extremely growthy and was used in grassfed and crossbred programs later in his life, 

including Aryshire Farm on the East Coast of the USA.  Here’s a chance to get some 20-year-old, proven, sire power to boost your 

genetics. 

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days.  USA only 

 

mailto:brandonvolstad@hotmail.com
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SEMEN 
 

 #NC605    STR KEYSTONE (ET,PV,D) 
 

Registration # 58,320 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    04/19/17   

 

Sire: CBS Yaz’s Yukon Jack (D)   

Dam: Yarnelle Farms Betula (AI,D)    

 

Consignor: Taunton Farms       Shelley, ID 

           b-likes@hotmail.com     208-221-5523 

 

Keystone has it all! Sire to the 2023 National Grand Champion Female, Kola of Highland Spice. He attained the best of his parents, 

CBS Yaz’s Yukon Jack and Yarnelle Farms Betula. Keystone is a magnificent bull. He is balanced, has a massive amount of muscle, a 

straight and long back, perfect feet, and he has a crazy thick behind on him. On grass and mineral alone, he weighed in at 2,340 lbs. In 

summer 2022. His calves have been moderate in terms of birth weight, easy fleshing, vigorous and exceptionally doc ile. Don’t miss this 

chance to own some of the first straws made available for purchase.  

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only 

 

 #NC606 & #NC607    EWAN OF HIGHLAND HERITAGE 19E (D) 
 

Registration # 60,642 

Color:    Black 

Date of Birth:    04/20/17  

 

Sire: Calum Seoladair Dubh 2nd of Killochries (D)   

Dam: Bonny Lass of Cameron Heritage 

 

Consignor: Midway Meadows   Esko, MN 

               Jason.paulson@me.com     218-721-6500 

 

Ewan of Highland Heritage, sired by Calum Seoladair Dubh 2nd of Killochries, is the only black son in the United States and makes 

Ewan a great outcross breeding opportunity. His owner states that he is easy keeping and thick. Looking for the Scottish look and feel? 

Here is your chance. 

 

There are two lots offered of 5 straws each. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only. 

 

 #NC608    SUNSET EXODUS (D) -17143- 
 

Registration # 59,644 

Color:    Brindle 

Date of Birth:    05/15/17  

 

Sire: Trafalgar Callen (D)   

Dam: Sunset Harmony’s Widlfire 

 

Consignor: New River Highland Cattle Farm    Sparta, NC 

          newriverhighlandcattle@gmail.com     336-363-4354 

 

First ever public offering of Sunset Exodus (D) semen. Five straws will be sold in one lot. Exodus was awarded Reserve Grand 

Champion Highland Bull at the New York State Fair and Keystone International Livestock Exhibition in 2019 as a two year old. His 

bloodlines include Sunset Farms, Trafalgar, Jock 26th of Leys and Gusgurlach of Windrush. Exodus has gone on to produce some 

excellent offspring who are very docile with average birth weight of 62 lbs. Semen is stored and shipped from Zimmerman Custom 

Freezing in New Holland, PA. 

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only 

  

mailto:b-likes@hotmail.com
mailto:Jason.paulson@me.com
mailto:newriverhighlandcattle@gmail.com
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SEMEN  
 

#NC609    CBS NO EXCUSES (D) 
 

Registration # 59,493 

Color:    Silver 

Date of Birth:    01/08/19   

 

Sire: Finley Falls Duncan (D)   

Dam: Skye High Excuse My French  

 

Consignor: Back to the Roots   Watkins, MN  

  back2theroots@gmail.com  302-402-4422 

 

Your CBS No Excuses is a perfect name.  His pedigree, structure, and demeanor, speak perfection.  No Excuses is sired by the two-

time National Grand Champion bull Finely Falls Duncan.  Duncan was shown in 10 shows across the country for 2 consecutive years.  

He was in front of 9 different judges and took Grand Champion every time.  No Excuses Dam is Skye High Excuse my French  she was 

the 2017 National Reserve Grand Champion.  She is sired by the very famous and highly used bull Skye High Cornerstone.  This list 

goes on and on with names in his pedigree that are well known. 

On top of an excellent pedigree this bull has all the skills to continue the trend in the future.  His feet are excellent very straight and 

correct.  He has a smooth walk and a stride that flexes out.  His top line is very straight and smooth.  With a full barrel extending across 

his whole body.  No Excuses is the calmest and more charismatic bulls we have ever had on the farm.  Like a big teddy bear as docile 

as they come and an easy keeper.   He is sure to bring some great calves to your breeding program. Semen is located in Osceola WI 

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only 

 

 #NC610    WINDEMERE HELIX (ET,PV,D) 
 

Registration # 59,218 

Color:    Red 

Date of Birth:    03/11/19  

 

Sire: Samhach Buidhe of Bairnsley (AI,D)   

Dam: Yarnell Farms Betula (AI,D)    

 

Consignor: Windemere Farm   Junction City, WI 

  windemerefarm@theproctors.com  715-600-4200 

 

This lot is for 5 straws of semen from the young bull, Windemere Helix. If you’re “into” Highland genetics, you’ll recognize the power in 

this mating! Helix is the only son to date of the legendary Yarnelle Farms Betula and the Australian sire Samhach Buidhe of Bairnsley 

with 75% of his pedigree coming straight from the Scottish herdbook.  He was a looker right from the start with his dark red color, width 

and muscling; he’s got both power and style. Semen ships from Hawkeye Breeders  

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only. 

  

mailto:back2theroots@gmail.com
mailto:windemerefarm@theproctors.com
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SEMEN 
 

#NC611    HIGHLAND SPICE HICKORY (D) HEIFER SEX-SORTED 

       SEMEN 

 
Registration # 59,533 

Color:    Black 

Date of Birth:    04/08/19   

 

Sire: Legend of Cathach Heritage 15C (D)   

Dam: CBS Rosanna  

 

  Consignor: Highland Spice       Buffalo, WY 

       angelaclare.long@gmail.com 307-620-5828 

 

When he won Denver in 2022, the judge called him a breed-changing bull.  Since then, Hickory has sired the 2023 Reserve National 

Champion Female, the calf to the 2022 and 2023 National Champion Cow-Calf Pair, the 2023 Intermediate Bull Champion, and the top 

of Highland Spice’s 2023 calf crop.  He’s the sweetest, moderate and genetically-fun bull you will find.  5 heifer sex-sorted straws, 1/2 

cc 4M concentration.  For ET and IVF use, Sexting Technologies (ST) requires semen be used only at approved facilities that report 

use for IVF/ET to ST.  Stored at and ships from the original collection facility. 

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only. 

 

 #NC612 & #NC613    STR HOMELAND (PV,D) (ET,D) 
 

Registration # 62,208 

Color:   Yellow 

Date of Birth:    01/05/20  

 

Sire: Gusgurlach of Windrush -6015- (D)   

Dam: Summit Ranch Whitney (ET,PV,D)    

 

Consignor: Ritz Land & Cattle      Dannebrog, NE 

          jordritz@gmail.com     308-379-6956 

 

Excited to announce the first public offering of STR Homeland (D) semen. Homeland is the sone of Summit Ranch Whitney, 2012 

National Western Grand Champion Female. There is no shortage of champions in Whitney’s lineage. Homeland’s sire, Gusgurlach of 

Windrush, needs no further introduction due to his phenomenal influence within the Highland breed as a sire with many eye catching, 

structurally correct prodigy. We have two calf crops on the ground from Homeland. Proving his genetics to be a pleasing to the eye as it 

is on paper. His calves have been moderate size at birth but quickly grow into deep sided, wide topped cattle with sound feet and legs. 

Using STR Homeland in your breeding program will for sure make your next crop a “Home Run”. Semen is stored and shipped from 

Vogler Semen Centre, Ashland, NE. 

There are two lots offered of 5 straws each. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only. 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:angelaclare.long@gmail.com
mailto:jordritz@gmail.com
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SEMEN 
 

 #NC614 & #NC615    STR ENCORE (ET,PV,D) 
 

Registration # 62,210 

Color:    Brindle 

Date of Birth:    05/04/20   

 

Sire: STR Ruthless Game (AI,D)  

Dam: STR Enchanted (ET,PV,D)  

 

Consignor: Windland Flats   Princeton MN  

    info@windlandflats.com    763-260-1001 

 

Your 2023 National ACHA Champion Bull. He weighed 1,822 with a ribeye of 18.3 inches at the show in January 2023.  He is long, 

extremely wide, and absolutely correct.  Plus, this athletic bull walks like a cat and absolutely correct in every movement.  His scrotal 

circumference is 43 cm (Feb 2022). He is the full brother of STR Revolution, a NWSS National Champion Bull.  Encore's dam, STR 

Enchanted. Is a three-time NWSS National Champion Female. Encore's sire, STR Ruthless Game. Was also a NWSS National 

Champion Bull and his sire was an Australian National Champion. Wow, can you pack more powerful genetics into an animal!  To top it 

off, this brindle boy is cool, calm, and collected on the halter and loves to be brushed. He brings the whole package on what you want 

to have when selecting a bull. This is not only an outstanding Highland bull, but an outstanding bull, no matter what breed.  Learn more 

at WindlandFlats.com 

There are two lots offered of 5 straws each. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only 

 

 #NC616    BUYER’S CHOICE SEMEN ASSORTMENT 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Consignor:  Windemere Farm     Junction City, WI 

  windemerefarm@therproctors.com   715-600-4200 

 

This is a lot of 5 straws of semen from our inventory. The buyer may select straws from the attached list. Select 5 different bulls or get 

multiple straws from the same bull. Bulls include a variety of colors and genetics. There are some “old genetics” and some “new bulls”; 

some that are strong in production traits and some that have produced champion offspring. Whatever you’re looking for, we think you’ll 

find it here! Semen may be picked up at the farm or will ship at the buyer’s expense. 

There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. USA only. 

 

  

mailto:info@windlandflats.com
mailto:windemerefarm@therproctors.com
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EMBRYOS 
 

#NC701     CBS DUNCAN’S BLITZ (D) X LEDYARDS TIFFANY 

  TALIA – THREE GRADE TWO HEIFER SEX- 

  SORTED EMBRYOS               
 

CBS Duncan’s Blitz (D)   #59,154 

Ledyards Tiffany Talia   #59,209 

 

Consignor: Mid-Lakes Highlands  Mindoro, WI 

  ginny.green32@gmail.com  315-406-1201 

 

 

2022 ACHA ROE Cow/Calf of the Year 

Reserve Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair at the 2023 National Western Stock Show  

Reserve Supreme Champion Cow/Calf Pair – 2022 World Beef Expo 

 Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair 

• 2022 World Beef Expo 

• 2022 Demuth Cornhusker Classic  

Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair – 2022 Cheyenne Livestock Expo Highland Show  

Member of the Winning Get of Sire Group (Trafalgar Dominik) at 18 shows in the 2020 and 2021 show seasons including the 2022 

National Western Stock Show. 

This is the one of the first offerings of Mid-Lakes Highlands who purchased 3 heifers from Ledyard Farms and has shown them from the 

East Coast to NWSS. Ledyards Tiffany Talia has been a winner since the first year she was shown in 2020 and continued that winning 

in 2021 resulting in being named the 2021 ACHA ROE Show Heifer of the Year. Calving in May 2022, she has not missed a beat 

winning Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair at 2 Highland Shows and Reserve Supreme Champion Cow/Calf Pair at the World Beef Expo 

against 15 plus breed representatives.  She is tall, deep, and long and has a beautiful udder. Get in on the ground floor on this donor 

cow’s offspring.  

Mating with CBS Duncan Blitz 59154 

A son of the Undefeated Finley Falls Duncan who sired the highest selling heifer at the 2022 NWSS Highland Sale.  

 

This lot includes three grade #2 heifer sex-sorted embryos. 

Eligible for the USA only.  Buyer pays shipping cost and must take possession within 60 days. 

  

mailto:ginny.green32@gmail.com
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EMBRYOS 
 

#NC702    WL GENESIS (ET,PV,D) X SUMMIT RANCH SHAELYN 

                  (AI,PV,D) THREE GRADE ONE OR TWO EMBRYOS 
 

WL Genesis (ET,PV,D)   #59,067 

Summit Ranch Shaelyn (AI,PV,D)  #42,734 

 

Consignor: Windland Flats       Princeton, MN 

  info@windlandflats.com  763-260-1001 

 

A full sibling to the gorgeous WL Lucy, who is also offered on this sale and gives you an 

idea of what you can expect in this powerful combination.  Summit Ranch Shaelyn was 

the 2007 NWSS Grand Champion female. She has also produced several National 

Champions, including Summit Ranch Whitney (2012 NWSS Grand Champion Female) 

and STR Enchanted (2014, 2015 & 2016 NWSS Grand Champion Female). Enchanted 

is the only female to repeat as the National NWSS Highland Female Grand Champion 

three years in a row. In addition, Shaelyn is the granddam to many other champions, 

including, STR Encore (2023 NWSS Grand Champion Bull), STR Revolution (2019 

NWSS Grand Champion Bull), STR In Style (2018 NWSS Grand Champion Female), 

STR Shake It Off (2018 NWSS Reserve Grand Champion Female) and STR Kaitlyn 

(2017 NWSS Grand Champion Female).  

 

WL Genesis is very correct and stylish. His sire is the Scottish Bull, Angus 8th of 

Dunvegan. Genesis’ dam is Black Watch Portia, a fancy silver cow that was shown 

extensively, who also boasts a strong genetic background. Her sire was the 1996 NWSS 

National Champion, Gilchrist’s Kodiak, and her dam is Four’s Emma, who boasts a long 

line of quality animals. Genesis’ calves are correct and very wide with a tremendous 

amount of Scottish character. We had our Learn more at WindlandFlats.com first heifer 

calf from this combination born in March this year, and she looks outstanding. Learn 

more at WindlandFlats.com 

This lot includes 3 (three), grade #1 or #2 embryos. These are conventional embryos 

and not sexed. 

Eligible for the USA only.  Buyer pays shipping cost and must take possession within 60 

days.   

 

  

WL Genesis 

Summit Ranch Shaelyn 
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EMBRYOS 
 

#NC703    EZ ACRES KYLE (D) X WL JEWEL (ET,PV,D) 

                 THREE GRADE ONE OR TWO HEIFER SEX-SORTED  

        EMBRYOS 
 

EZ Acres Kyle (D)   #22,471 

WL Jewel (ET,PV,D)   #61,139 

 

Consignor: Windland Flats       Princeton, MN 

  info@windlandflats.com   763-260-1001 

 

Jewel is an aunt to STR Encore the 2023 AHCA National Champion bull.  She is a full 

sister to STR Enchanted who is Encore's mother.  Jewel is a real sweetheart.  She is 

very correct, straight and wide.  She is the full sibling to Summit Ranch Whitney (2012 

NWSS Grand Champion Female) and STR Enchanted (2014, 2015 & 2016 NWSS 

Grand Champion Female).  

EZ Acres Kyle was bred by EZ Acres, a well-known operation since the 1960s and 

producer of many champions over 50+ years. Fascinating foundation genetics including 

Alasdair, Mayfield, Oxbow and more.  Kyle’s daughters are known for their femininity.  

WL Quinoa is a Kyle daughter and half-sister to these embryos with a tight udder and 

good teat size.  Quinoa was the highest selling bred cow on the 2022 NCHCA sale at 

$14,500.   Learn more at WindlandFlats.com 

This lot includes 3 (three) heifer sex-sorted embryos, grade #1 or #2 embryos.  

Eligible for the USA only.  Buyer pays shipping cost and must take possession within 60 

days.   

 

EZ Acres Kyle 

WL Jewel 
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AUCTION FORMAT 

• The Online Sale and bidding will go live May 29 at 1 p.m. CST.  Lots will begin to close on 
June 11 at 1 p.m. CST.  The lots will end every four minutes (1:00, 1:04, 1:08 etc.), except if 
someone bids in the last minute.  This will extend that lot for an additional few minutes and this 
will keep repeating until no one bids on that lot in the last minute. 

• You must register for a bidding number to bid.  All bids will be online only (no phone bids).  
You can register for a bidding number at integritylivestocksales.com and then by clicking 
on “Register to Bid.”  If you do not receive the registration link in your email within 10 
minutes, please email mike@integritylivestocksales.com for registration assistance.  

• Sellers set "Reserves" (minimum selling prices) for consigned lots. Those reserves are built in 
to the auction site near the close of the bidding and are applied through the auction process. 
While reserves are not published, if you have the top bid at the close of the auction, you can 
be assured that the reserve has been met. 

• All auction lots are eligible for purchase in the USA only,  

 

PAYING FOR PURCHASED ANIMALS 

• At the end of the Sale, we will invoice all buyers from NCHCA.  Buyers will have until 9 p.m. on 
June 4 to pay for their animals or to make arrangements to pay by check with Josh Krenz 
(Chair).   

• Once animals are paid for, we will contact Sellers on June 5 with the names of Buyers 

 
TRUCKING 
 
Animals will ship directly from the seller's farm. Buyers are responsible for the cost of shipping and 
arranging transportation. Buyers should work directly with sellers to arrange for pick up or shipment. 
Buyers must take possession of cattle within 30 days of the close of the auction. 
 
If you need the names of livestock transportation companies, please email us at sale@nchca.org for 
a list. 

 

WATCH AND BID ONLINE AT 
INTEGRITYLIVESTOCKSALES.COM.  

 

 


